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Mr. Spider Goes \ ' 
A-Fishing

Trlilii/j E

Wder wd SpelloexMi//mr Sorcerer: Recently 
In I/mitou, 
founding. 1 
ont1 memb 
grown Into 
<jrcd. Whe 
with ft f>tor 
iKiunecd it t 
omaniaos," 
■contempt o 
Alps," ha w 
lo love «(> 
Mjg’d pole 

set y 
^Fslklo do

herbT was once
spider who lived and 
web In the

on Immense 
spun his 

country of South w '—*America.
He was a very strong spider and a

VV7 grcedy on«. so that he feasted 
well upon tki poor Insects who 
dcred Into his clutches.

But the terror of this mighty pirate 
spread far and near. The first warn-
inJ the li,tle gnaV and files received 
troe> their mother, waa not to go
near the web of the bloodthirsty 
spider, as time went on, Mr. Spider 
^ound- the supplies In his larder 
Growing very small, 
the earth and the air 
fcvold him successfully.

One day Mr. Spider, now grown thin 
« gcn^. gaunt> reasoned thus within Lim-
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IT
rzKm 7"Since I can„ , no longer make my

lH'Ing here, why should I not prey 
upon the fishes? They are said to be 
he most stupfd of all creatures. I am I 

eure that a wise old fellow like 
self can easily outwit them.”

Without
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CHAPTER I V /
downward, downward—ever downward. 
The walls of the room had fallen away., 
and In their descent they were passing' 
masses of solid rock, labeled on huge 
placards: Quarternary Era, Tertiary 
Era, and then Secondary Era. 
course, this was to show the times 
when the rock 
teacher had told them.

A bump!—and room, mummy, skele
ton5. «H disappeared. The twins rubbed 
their eyes and found themselves In 
broad daylight, seated In a marsh, while 
In the. distance great trees and tropical 
plants reared themselves to 
heights.
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my- , A VISIT TO THE MUSEUM. 

WAS
ZI

Iado, Mr. Spidermore 1r very, 7very Interesting, 
yes, It must have been, or the 

twins would 
about It at all. 
twins

7Oh, ! \
never have bothered 

I confess that the 
were very positive in their 

likes and dislikes, and most school 
studies were among their dislikes.

ear.ng this In mind, you will read
ily see that

y/i

7* OfA / wÀ

a// was formed, Just a*£ T.\ Î wore appn 
neglected 

Ækl ■ Jtipo. Ins
x ■ j
V Hf + ^F>n lo ho

■other end 
than useli 

“As I v 
exclama ti« 
«on had <1 
cl narrow 
l called t 
pressible 
nnd calm 
that lie vv 
•den from 
not beyoi 

“Weiast

7/. fi’: 7 <*
r,this particular /

must have been fascinating, Indeed.
a cacher called the 

or some other 
twins didn't 
that.

ry

^7 7/cÿr" C 1 illE rÆstudy ‘'Geology/' 
name, but the 

pay much attention to 
wished

hard
enormous"THE AIR AROUND THEM WAS FILLED WITH GIBBERINGWhat they MONSTERS”to hear Wonderlngly they gazed, until further 

observation was Interrupted by a mirth, 
ful chuckle behind them. Whom should 
they see but their old friend, "Dacky"| 
Ho was now garbed In his

about 
that lived thousands 
and thousands of 
see, when you dug 
earth

Bay eagerly nodded, but 
moment s thought, added soberly:

But wouldn't It be horrible 
of them should chase us? It’d 
enough If an elephant was after you, 
but to have one of those—” and Ray 
shuddered.

was the marvelous animals after a name," said Raymond, bending 
Inscription. Then, looking toward 
window, he exclaimed:

"Have you any Idea what time it Is? 
I think we'd better be going, Ray; don't 
you?”

BUILT HIS WEB IN A the door, so they observed together a 
pale, bluish light that crept upon the 
door. This light grew brighter, until the 
entire door glowed, and the 
no longer dark. Then, while they still 
looked, a shape from the 
passed right through the door, 
there. In the pale light, with 
partly removed, stood a mummy !

Ray and Raymond sat stupefied . 
terrifying figure turned Its head in 
direction. Raising its 
unnatural motion, the

over anand thousands 
years 

down

STREAM
theago. You 

into the 
formed

if one 
be bad«hanged his 

âanks of
abode. Between 

a very narrow stream 
underneath the surface
!mnbUllMhl8 web- « was a clever 
trap-wide at the mouth and narrow
ing toward the other end, so that the 
Unlucky fish who swam in was al
most certain to become 
ahe web.

His

the 
and 

of the water

own flesh, 
instead of being a mere skeleton, antf 
would have appeared horrible, indeed, 
to the boy nnd girl had ho not grinned 
In such a friendly fashion.

"We meet again,’’

you came 
many, many 
dug further

to rock 
years ago; when

room was
you

you came to other rock 
formed many years before, 
until it would seem that 
that formed the

next room 
And 

swathings

Indeed, it was high time the 
departing, for the sun was about to set. 
They made their way to the door.

two wereRay and Raymond together 
up their minds to visit the 
history museum.

and so on made
you came to 

very first. But this
natural 

As a matter of fact, 
they did almost everything together, 
as twins should, so It was not strange 
that their thoughts should be 
nearly the same. They remembered 
at the same instant that teacher 
told them the

murmured Dacky* 
with a still wider grin. He added:

"I believe you are strangers here, and,, 
as I’ve already grown fond of you—oh, 
yes, very, very fond of you-I’m going- 
to be your guide.”

Upon Ducky’s Invitation, they climbed 
on his broad back; the great wings 
flapped, and, with another chuckle the- 
immense, toothed bird

Ray
mond turned the knob brirkly. The door 
failed to open. He pulled and tugged 
time and again; still It did not yield 
With a worried look on his face, he has
tened to the door at the other 
the room.

wasn’t all. for in the rock as the 
- their 

arms in a wooden.

were the
remains of bones or "fossils” of crea
tures that lived In those 
ble creatures whose kinds 
Jshed long since.

enmeshed in young m 
fixed it t 
"him. 
guides p 
gradually 
«on and 

I reply. /
^■had rear
4j^P-(hn\v

“Stronj 
the lad 
until, to < 
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Mr. Spider feasted well that day on
Hidce°dWSh!rd^many in day thereafter, 
have î'.rî descendants ever since 
livuLoP1 * , the water, finding that 
Jiving there Is much more profitable 
and easier than on land. '•'‘«marne

times—terrl- very M;
mummy waved a 

blazing wand. Immediately, drawn by 
come mysterious, powerful force, the 
twins rose and advanced toward It.
There they stood fascinated, gazing Into 
the face of the mummy, when the with- air
fred lips opened and the words came, in ~
deep, hollow tones:

“Know ye that I am the Most High 
Priest of the Temple of Sakkara. By 
virtue of my all-powerful magic, protec-

1 ot those who rest in this place.
Why come ye here to disturb 

sleep, O children of 
content with

have per- 
Teacher read a 

great deal about the animals, and 
when the twins came home their

.?.Ws°tUrL^ “ Z/,

end of 
same re-

had
museum contained the 

remains of some of these 
they decided at the

His effort met the
suit.

“We’re locked in!” grasped the twins, 
staring blankly at each other.

monsters; 
same Instant to

see what those animals looked like.
The twins were somewhat disap

pointed at first when they explored 
the museum. They found a number of 
interesting things, it Is true, 
big.skeleton of the whale 
of other animals

soared Into th®

*CHAPTER II
The Captive 

Brownie
THE PRIEST OF SAKKARAand the 

and skeletons 
were worth looking at, 

but they saw the remains of none of 
the monsters teacher had read to them 
about. Already the sun had begun to 
wane, when Ray, Investigating an out- 
of-the-way corner, called sharply to her 
brother:

p CHOES from their shouts died away, 
but n<> answering response 

and the twins, in despair, perched 
the edge of a huge slab of stone, 
slab contained a fossil, so that before 
Ray sat down, she whispered an apol
ogy for the liberty she was taking.
„.‘ ^veb lf he ls a fossil,” thought she. 

It isn t very polite to sit on him."
The dusk of twilight

came,
upon our

a race who, not 
pillaging holy temples and 

acred tombs, have even brought hither 
the bones of man and beast, for rude 
oyes to gaze upon? O 
swer me!"

ISH I had an Aladdin’s lamy 
or a magic ring," mutterett 
Roddy, discontentedly.

But I heard him say this so manj 
times that I didn’t notice the remark. 
Roddy was always wishing for whaf 
he didn't have. To give him somethin! 
e so to think about, I suggested that wa. 
take baseball gloves

( (This w«
ye accursed, an-4.-f "Oh. Raymond, come here; 

one of them!”
I’ve found Thon, as the boy and girl stood In 

trembling silence, the dread 
tinued:

„„ crept into the
room, distorting the objects about them 
Into weird, fantastical shapes, 
tied, close to her brother
courage ana comfort tn nearne...
rlo™ i?ergcd lnto night. Now the ravs 
™the moon gave a ghostly radiance
Thelneniïh™* arid7n contalned therein, 
l hen, with a suddenness that was etar-
1 aJ ,was Pitched in darkness. Not 
a foot before them into the sooty black
ness could the boy or girl see 
tv,7agne uneasiness began to steal into 
their hearts. Raymond threw his arm
throsntd her iftn»r pnotectlngly ; and she 
palm h 1 U hand lnto his rough

A*1,.at once Ray started with „
Did you hear that noise in the 

r om ? she whispered.
‘No,” replied Raymond. “And the

K a"r°,

..Th® eyes of both were fastened upon

Side by side, they examined 
print In stone of 
had

voice con-the lm- 
a- gigantic bird who 

Painfully they 
spelled out the inscription, "Pterodac-

r\” power l,nv« tl.e Rod. In
p,h°m ye, d0 not believe—Isis and Osiris; 
I tah, Sekhct and Bast, who have lent 
to me thtlr magic ”

sterT an8 ribhenrfCd ®kcleton mon-
oy ’ tiL? TTfringr.ln awful chorus: 
JL“®s.L?lgb Priest, holder of

us back whence we

Ray nes- 
both finding

Twl-

possessed teeth. and a ball and
out In the-yard for a "catch."

Now we kept what 
"porting gooda" In a

which we had discovered 
ago in the garret. Mother 
glad to have

go

j 1
ogest,

time

-f we called 
Brest
a long 

was only too- 
us make use of It inas- 

much as she found baseballs and top® 
and shinny sticks scattered throughout 
the house.
<t.BroLhîî Poddy flung back the lid of 
the chest, but, Instead of selecting tho 
g.ovea, he stared into the chest hli 
eyes big with astonishment. I looked 
in, too, and 1 s pose I must hav 

go " Just as surprised. For there, on 
tom of the box, was a tiny elf.

■*,n« manikin winked solemnly at us.
Îh°î ?Xent on examining the base

ball he held In his hands.
afterhDat,do you use thie for?" he piped.

!-ong sTcrut‘ny of the ball. ^ 
_"°ddy a”d 1 explained as clearly a» 
^»COl« tbe rules of baseball. All thl* 
seemed to Interest the elf greatly, . ^

“I believe any bird with 
that would have 
laughed Rav.
t7W®’n co i, him ‘Dacky’ for short," 
the other twin merrily responded 

Meanwhile the janitor of the museum 
had been plodding through the rooms 
and corridors, locking one door after 
another. He passed through the 
where the twins were, but Ray and 
Raymond were hidden behind a huge 

a”d he walked by without per
ceiving them. Nor did the boy and girl 
now thoroughly interested in their dls- 
^yery' h*ar the retreating footsteps. 
Already they had found other fossils, 
and accordingly were in 
delfght.

It s so dark I can hardly read this

a name like 
a very cross temper,"

» V,

% ê
the mummy,3 "and ^th'theVS 
these accursed intruders ’’ 1

7?,T...^m.id,hls swathings the

un-
HENRIETTA WAS SURPRISED room

TO SEE NOTNOW” Isolemnly answered
looked 
ie bot—;y OU surely fear.remember how the 

man Pshaw es-
old, grizzled man, who looked 
Pshaw.

Henrietta was very much surprised to 
to see Notnow, and she was still more 
surprised to see the things which the 
dwarf proceeded to show her.

Notnow clasped her hand

next Many Icrooked little old 
corted the little 

Crooked Town, and thus 
lesson that

much like
produced a me mummy

Then the twins felt themselves

girl through 
taught her a 

was very much needed. Yes; 
to be sure you do.
\ Now, there

Inn mi 
after hi 
granted 
■elta de 
from V 
of Thu 
Dr. I Mo 
up. lliii 
«urcouni

an ecstasy of

was a friend of this little going
and In an

11
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P^iOR days the small vessel had 
been followed by a whale, an 
Immense

for the boy entered the Jaws as well! 
With such force did the box go In 
that It went right through the bone 
strainer. You know that, although 
most whales have a very large mouth, 
they can swallow

\
'•7- way back Inside the whale.

meaVfTC7hnd the whal« made this 
rneal th.m he left the ship in peace

away' Meanwhile,..the* boy 

milt e, bcast had swallowed
cake anTT"nT He muncb^d -om® 
cake and fruit he had in his pocket.

to do he'nf't a,v °f sorTlctbing better 
to do, he attacked the lid of the great
box and tried to open it. Finalfy he
was able to make an opening large
tam'd 8L°oeasS-ertain the box ^n-

,J,lred. ,rom hls exertions, the boy 
fell asleep. When he awoke he found 
some one cutting through his 
moment later and he 
beach. Y0u 
so missed the 
he had 
against the

\ IV///A fellow, who might 
easily have worked 111 to the frail 
ship. At times It would seem that he 
threatened to attack, but then he ap
parently would change hls mind and 
withdraw to a distance.

The captain was greatly perturbed. 
“I never

tiV >2.oâ <
i no objects thatdl ' i are was

"THE BRAWNY SMITH LAY
CALMLY DOZING”

girl—Indeed, a whale act this way 
before,” said he; "I am sure the brute 
wants something.”

From this you will see that the cap
tain was

sawa very close chum—who 
was also In need of a lesson, and it was 
a friend of Pshaw who taught her.

"Oh., exclaimed this little girl
ono bright, sunny afternoon, "I do 'eel
mydsew?ng 1 feel at a11 >‘ke doing
tr.yi7,v i g’ and 1 certainly don’t wish 

• °\or ,Ty Jessons—not now.”
Yes, miss, here I

Instant they flew right through 
of the house, the wall

out over hill and valley, 
until they came Into the brightest 
nlest land she had « Ir

sun-
very superstitious and be

lieved In many signs and ‘omens. And 
he became

ever seen.
"This," proudly exclaimed Notnow, "is 

the Land of Tomorrow."
Alighting in a convenient roadway 

• two straightway began their stroll 
through the country. Cheerful as tV« 
land

"BANGED THE LID SHUT”I

more and more Impressed 
by the whale’s conduct. At last he 
declared:

I do nelleve.” said he, "that 
cell, a show you boys how to pitch ;

of magic curves and shoots."
demanded : ^"The'n UP°n hlm’ Roddy
magic?”

Hardly did the elf nod hls 
Roddy seized the lid of the 
banged It shut, crying to me:
let thr^ei(mip fa8ten lt- We mustn’t 
r^!irthiv*i ttJe chaP get away. 

w?u.,h ”2 do ma6ic for us.”
prïïoT Âc?TbL,lnûy Vm;

R«fdy «loC„
thn«ria 80 1 beIPed him lock th chest 

H°ddy was jubilant. He could talk of
for uS® bUt What thc «If should do

tomorrow.11 yCPth ^ time ® no^dn 
ask.” be W11 "« t 1 do*^hantevedr°U^

a* ‘",ng w arose bright eariy- ,A we ma e our wav to 
turned thlsi cb^f- .Ro dV whispered excitedly 

money oyer to the owner of the shoes, leauTmv l»!', 1 m, g0,ng to make him
///"h/ reach'a h»»'. bu. .h. m ‘°ê.rhu.!;ï.,“ar/ u'SLSir",,,.

ability ufat80!!?16^SPd vTitb tbc boy’s Ihen we opened the lid just a crack’

&rd,,,:r/.r-sa“ATdr'(,uXv,meo;Lr

ki place of our former baseballs ami 
baseball's a’r?d 681thCre Wcrp now tiny
b«S6a,ti„a,n=da ,«l.ov.eu’rhT1',l"n": bad

7bfî you hod to look twice 
- ■ could see It. Roddy plcke 

*' P.ote Jn the bottom of the 
Is what he read:

Dear Roddy:
1,1 0rna»ny,?nte,l to be of service

I °t«,?l2yr?r'lLbdr.0th,e,r;.0°"t ’ ,ab»'

baseball goods, h 
^“‘you6 thBt I ve dono 

inrixYh11} g°lng now—the same wray by 
rnhleif IwHÎTe' Yo,u don>t auppose that
can’t1 do 5° mag,° for others

, can t ao a little for hlmeelf, do youf
: Th.,..„y;'hT„H;Lfe^n;'t

gsafly Vd^VrüV tÎ».

am,” interrupted an coul*
sort»I. was free upon 

see, the poor whale had 
use of hls strainer that 

dashed himself 
rocks

''rhis must be the avery whale that 
swariowed Jonah—or, at least, a rela
tion. I’m positive that he wishes to 
be fed with something. Well, I’m go
ing to give him a meal ”

, That

ê, Novel Use for Carrot
I J F YOU can find a carrot large enough 
flowcrsTwff, ,ittJe,joeing basket for

distance from the end. Hollow the h 1

undoubtedly was, Henrietta 
discovered that everything 
Piorably bad

you understandsoon 
was In a tie-

... , worse than
things In the careless village of Crooked 
i own.

They passed a blacksmith shop. Out
side was a line of horses waiting to be 
*;bad- But the brawny smith lay calmlv 
ln Sn„t Chr forgaeble armChalr 

canTdoren8 ?'!Pty of time= y°u know, he
“.V.d Nolnow" l°morr'™'" re- 

«.I™'dVrwrs°.dhi,,?K'®t,h6 ,and
PU .o„ whoever woik there 
r» ‘‘LlhP morrow. Fields were unplowed
Mate of ,mn‘ an.d a,n lhe farms in a Tad 
state of unrepair. In the towns all the 
industries were Idle. No one seemed to 
bP„_wo.rk.ing. although, so Notnow said 

was going to work "tomo7

to death 
was then,

than
andway—even andV washed ashore.

After men had cut open the whale 
the boy emerged upon a beach filled 

. Pp°P'e. You can Imagine their 
astonishment when they beheld this 
new Jonah. The lad, however, was a 
very enterprising sort of fellow
wha!eg T h‘S b°X °f fh0Ps from the 
whale he put them up for sale. Peo-:

e e ruggied to purchase these 
souvenirs, and, although exorbitant! 
prices were charged, the- boy 
his wares in short

i
afternoonsame the captain 

ordered a big box hauled up from the 
cargo In the hold and presented to 
the whale.

X, We cancar-

ET -sNow, it so happened that as the box 
was cast into the sea -a boy among 
the passengers was leaning far over 
the rail to watch the box strike the 
sea. Indeed, so far over did he lean 
that when the boat 
lurch he went into the 
the box;

& as well 
was to do gave a sudden 

sea along with 
was his fall observed 

by the people“on the ship.
Strange as it may seem, the whale 

Kvas overjoyed when he saw the box 
thrown overboard. Rapidly he 
toward it and closed his hu*e iaw. 
Upon it; but not only upon The ^bux.

"EMERGED FROM THE sold all iWHALE”
order.

Being an honest lad, he "1,Vf,

• %-of any size at all, because the bone 
strainer at the rear of the mouth will 
not permit anything of large size to 
pass. But, now that his strainer 
broken, this whale 
boy and the box

ê«Ni

m row.
te)iB™o W**iGn tomorrow comes will you

If«.amera'he.r“rmoL,r'8?'' “akcd

know!”’”1' ÏÎ-

_ don’t think so," began Henrielt-i 
.ather emphatically, but then she ro-^
Wom^T^hmw11 heretofore SHE was 

I® think so, and she hung her
T ^.1. 7°'Y th,at she observed ldlerie s 
In other people, she 3
tasteful it

-, a
swam was

was different. The 
went right back—

i Im
«

jSi

*

size#Q eiore you 
up a wee 
est. This

i» 1

A
realized how dia- jo-.

mwas.
toHdwenttln ,rhiUied 70tn2,w’s station
UUrh;g,thr3t l»°r 'on*emr°crS S'

S akea h^nemaa soon aSo 
they QUlckly returned to the^ sorting

boYh holir later she had finished
the greatemt 7JaK an.d her lessons. But 
ed was th! ?tî,of aH that she learn-

,off till tomorrow!" “ puttins things

to

loon 
you 

some magie
ati.
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A bit of vine,
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